
 

EUROLITE LED KLS-2001 Compact light set
DMX LED spotlight set with 28 x 4in1 LED for mobile use

Art. No.: 42109890
GTIN: 4026397440034

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397440034

Weight: 14,85 kg

Length: 1.26 m

Width: 0.13 m

Heigth: 0.41 m

Bulky product

Features:

- Complete LED light set with four slimline LED spots
- Crossbar with integrated DMX control unit 
- Installation via TV pin for tripods with 28 mm interior diameter
- Ultra-light ideally suited for mobile use
- 7 quadcolor LEDs (QCL) per spot (3 x RGBA and 4 x RGBW)
- Comes pre-assembled with practical transport bag
- Through the close chip placement of the multichip technology, an exquisite color mix even with

short distances to the illuminated surface is provided

- Movable and tiltable spotlights
- DMX-controlled operation or stand-alone operation with processor-controlled color change
- Master/Slave operation
- Sound-control via built-in microphone with sensitivity control
- DMX512 control via regular DMX controller (occupies 23 channels)
- Via DMX, each spot can be individually controlled
- DMX functions: dimmer, automatic mode, music control, strobe effect 
- Addressing and setting via control panel with 4-digit LED display
- Suited for installation on a lighting stand (not included) or truss
- Black lacquered metal version
- Ideal for bands, stages or solo entertainers
- Ready for connection with power cord and PowerCon input
- 4 IEC outputs for power supply of further devices
- 28 powerful LEDs
- Preprogrammed in EASY SHOW 1; Light Captain
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn42109890.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 185,00 W

LED: 28

Preprogrammed in: EASY SHOW 1; Light Captain

Dimensions: Width: 1,2 m

 Depth: 6 cm

 Height: 31 cm

DMX channels: 23

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Sound-control: via built-in microphone

LED type: 8 W QCL

Number of LEDs: 28

Beam angle: 22°

TV spigot: D = 28 mm

Dimensions (L x W x H): 1200 x 60 x 310 mm

Weight: 11 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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